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Notice No. NF.15/56 dated 24.01.2024

Sub: List of Provisionally Shortlisted applications for the next stage of selection.
TS.CSE (Post N0.2.3).

Ref: llT Hyderabad Advt. No. l|TH/2023/NF/15 dated22.10.2023

1. With reference to the Written Test and Skill Test held on 19.12.2023 and 20.12.2023, the
following applications are provisionally shortlisted for the next stage of selections i.e.
lnterview(online) for the post of Technical Superintendent . Computer Science and
Engineering. Provisionally shortlisted candidates will receive information regarding the
schedule of the online interview through their registered email lD.

Shortlisted Application Nost

4393 6363

1.1 The above applicants are provisionally shortlisted for the next stage of selection purely based
on the information provided by the candidates in the application form through the online portal,

lf it is found out subsequently at any stage of the recruitmenUselection process, that the
provisionally shortlisted applicants do not fulfill the requisite eligibility criteria as notified, the
lnstitute reserves the right to cancel the candidature or selection.

1.2 The onus is on the candidates that the information submitted during the application process is

correct and to produce all the documents in original for document verification to prove their
claim about their eligibility including Date of Birth, category (if applicable), income (if
applicable), nature of being physically challenged (if applicable), service in the armed forces
(if applicable), education, professional certification (if applicable), experience certificates by
their employers for all the experience relevant to the post, etc,

1.3 lf the candidate is not able to produce all the relevant documents in the original form for
document verification, and/or if the information provided by the candidate is found to be unkue,
the candidature stands automatically canceled without any notice. Applicants are advised to

visit the institute website regularly for further updates
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